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Trustees OK $95.5 Million Budget
* Seeks
*
Board
Ph. D. Studies
In Sciences
A recommendation for a
doctor of philosophy degree
program in the physic.al and
mathematical sciences was
voted Friday by the SIU
Board of Trustees, holding
its November meeting on the
Carbondale campus.
In asking that the recommendation be forwarded to the
State of Illinois Board of
Higher Education, SIU Pr(;sident Delyte W. Morris said
final approval "Will enable
us to make our r.ontribution
to the large supply of scientists needed in university
teaching and research, in industry. and in government:'
He cited Southern's ability to
supply space and equipment
needed for such a program,
through construction of the
new Physical Science and
Technology buildings.
The University's trustees
approved the appointment of
John Y. Simon to the faculty
as an associate professor of
history and to head a research
project which involves publication of the collected works
of Ulysses S. Grant. Simon,
a native of Highland Park,
Ill., and holder of the masters
and Ph. D. degrees from
Harvard University, is executive director of the Ulysses
S. Grant Association.
Short te!"m appointment as
visiting specialists were approved for four
notable
leaders in their fields. H.
Kenneth Allen, former chairman of the department of economics at the University of
Illinois and author of two
works on public finance, will
serve through the spring quarter as visiting professor of
economics. While at Illinois,
he also served as director of
its Bureau of Economics and
Business Research.
Eric Christmas will serve
(Continued an Page 6)
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FLOWERS AND SKETCHES - Harvey Sherman

Harris, associate professor of art, explains an
unusual display of sketches, made by "ne of his
classes, of plants in the SIU Greenhouse.
Listening are the wives of two members of SIU
Board of Trustees. They are Mrs. Harold R.

...

Fische~,

left, and Mrs. John Page Wham. Mrs.
Fischer's husband heads the First Granite City
National Bank.
Mrs. Wham's husband is a
Centralia attorney and chairman of the Trustees.
The display is oren to the public.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)

Guests of Morri8es

Four Moms and Dads Selected for Honors
During Annual Pt1;rents Day Festivities

Two sets of parents have
been selected to represent
the thousands of parents of
SIU students at the annual
Parents Day today.
They are Mr. and Mrs.
Herald W. Mougey of Rittman, Ohio, parents of Douglas H. Mougey, and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Keiner of Du
Quoin, parents of Linda and
Edward Keiner.
They were selected in a
drawing from among some
300 entries, said Dan Crumbaugh, chairman of the selection committee.
The parents will be honor~d throughout the day. Starting at 9:30 a.m. they will have
ooffee With President Delyte
Morris.
At 2 and 2~30 p.m. they will
be presented at convocation
programs. Following a buffet
in the evening, they will be
guests of President Morris
at the football game.
A folk singing group and
a fashion show are scheduled
for the convocation program.
Hundreds of parents are expected to come to the campus for the event. Parents
will be registered from 10
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. today
at the main entrance of the
Gus says tbat football at SIU University Center.
has been just like the stocle:
WalIc:ing tours of the cammarle:et ••• notbing but a lot of pus will be given between
sidewise movement.
10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m., leav-

GusBode

,\I.

ing from
the north entrance of the Center. A
tour train will make trips
through the campus between
3:30 and 5 p.m., from the
e a s t e n t ran c e
of [he
Center.
Slides entitled "This is
Southern" will be shown between 12:30 and 2:30 p.m.
in the Mississippi River Room
of the Center.
Following the convocations
a coffee hour will be held
in the Center's Ohio River

Room. It will last from 3
to 5 p.m.
A buffet dinner will be held
in the Roman Room of the
Center between 5:30 and
7:30 p.m.
After the SIU-Toledo game
there will be a dance and
hootenanny in the University
Center.
Visitors to the campus can
get a loole: at the new SIU
Arena Sunday. The building
will be open from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m.

69~

Higher

'fhe SIU Board of Trllstees Friday approved an operating budget of $95.5 million for the next two years.
But the Board tabled until its December meeting a
capital improvements budget
request of $165.9 million.
The operations budget now
goes to the State Board of
Higher Education for evaluation prior to presentation
to the state legislature.
The two - year operations
budget represented a 69 per
cent increase over the 196365 budget of $56.3 million.
In making the request,
President Delyte W. Morris
cited three major factors:
Southern's transition to a
true year-around operation.
with four full 12-week quarters; an ever-increasing total enrollment which is estimated to reach 27,OOOby1967;
and salary deficiencies which
bamper
the
University's
search for competent teachers and researchers as well
as create problems in retaining current faculty.
More tban half of the $39.2
million
increase--$21
million--involves what Clifford R. Burger, SIU budget
officer, termed built-in increases. These include carrying over faculty and staff at
new higher rates of pay.
John S. Rendleman, vice
president for business affairs. presented a capital improvements budget request for
$165.9
million to cover the next two bienniums.
Rendleman said Southern's
enrollment is expected to
reach 36,000 to 40,000 by that
time. The request covered for
all of SIU's campuses.
Board members, however.
felt more time was needed to
study the request.

Alumni Invite Mom.
President Delyte W. Morris
will speak at a reCeption given
in his honor by the White
County Alumni Chapter Tuesday evening at the Carmi
Township High School Auditorium.

Parents Event Marks J5th Year
Today marks the 15tb anniversary of Parents Day at
SIU.
The event represents anopportunity for the parents of
SIU students to see, at firsthand, the University and the
life it represents to their sons
and daughters.
The idea for the first Parents
Day goes bacle: to 1950, when
I. Clark Davis, dean of men,
and Leah Farr, acting dean of
women wanted to give parents
more information on SIU.
"We wanted to give the parents of our students a better understanding of SOuthern," Davis, now director of
Student Aft airs. said this week
recalling the activities of that
first Parents Day. "Many pa-

rents were not acquainted With
what a University was and what
its future was," he continued.
"Yet they were vitally interested in their sons" and
daughters' education. Therefore, we wanted to acquaint
them with SOuthern and the new
relationship which existed between them and their son or
daughter because the student
had established his University home:'
Finding the solution wasn't
easy, though. According to
Davis he knew of no otber University at the time which had a
Parents Day. The closest
thing in existence were Dads
Days. But Davis and Miss F arr
(Continued on Page 8)
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Varied Fare of Music, Discussion and News
Scheduled on WSIU-Radio Over Weekend
Roy Arpan. Rich Marcone
and Cecil Hale will ce hosts
on the Spectrum program at
1 p.m. today on WSIU Radio.
The program will feature
popular muSiC, the latest
news. special features from
the women's world and inter-

Sororities Planning
Rush Registration
Registnuion for all-sorority rush will be held from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 16-20
in Activity Room F of the
University Center. There will
be a $1 registration fee.
Formal rush, which is held
once a year with all sororities participating. will beJan.
17-24. Girls must have a 3.0
average and 12 hours of credit
from the Carbondale campus
!O pledge.

views with people on and off and Webern at 7 :30 p.m.
the campus.
Other highlights:
Other highlights:
12:30 p.m.
News Repon.
5:30 p.m.
News Report.
1 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Reader's Corner.
World of Folk Music: History-revealing songs of 2:30 p.m.
earlier people from distant
Flashbacks in History.
lands.
3 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
Concert Hall: Features host
David Brook_
Jazz and You: Features
some of the top names in
the world of jazz.
11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.

Sunday

The National Opera, Belgrade. will present Moussorgsky's "Boris Godounov"
at 8 Sunday evening on WSIU
Radio.
Other highlights:

Methodists
Set Conclave
In Nebraska

Approximately 25 SIU stu10 a.m.
MUsic for a Sunday Morn- dents from the Wesley Founing: Tom Sommer is host. dation are expected to attend
the Eighth Quadrennial Con12 noon
ference of the Methodist StuSalt Lake City Choir.
dent Movement from Dec. 28
to Jan. 2.
12:30 p.m.
Lincoln. Neb•• will host the
News Report.
conference With an anticipated
attendance of 3.500 students
from 50 states and 40 foreign countries.
Contemporary Music in
Theme of the conference
Evolution will present music will be "The Church in the
by Stravinsky, Ravel. Reger World." Miss Lisa Howard,
Arrlerican Broadcasting Co.
Shop With
journalist, will deliver the
Campus Shopping
keynote speech on the politiCenter
DAILY EGYPTIAN
cal realm of current events.
Additional speakers will
ph. 549-3560
Advertisers talk on race issues and Latin
"\merican affairs.
In addition to speakers,
FOR THE BEST IN VlTAMl1V "C"•••
special interest discussion
group and study sessions will
e TREE RIPENED APPLES
be held during the five-day
(w. grow our own)
conference.
Students interested in atelCE COLD FRESH APPLE CIDER
tending the conference have
(Discount on 5 gal. or mo, ..)
unt il Nov. 28 to register.
Forms and further informaeHONEY - Comb or Strained
tion are available at the Wesley Foundation.

OPERA WORKSHOP - Rehearsing for Sunday's performance of
opera excerpts are (left to right) Janet Proctor, Sharon Huebner.
and Marjorie Lawrence, Opera Workshop director, and Whakyung
Choi. accompanist for the performance.

In Shryock Sunday

Opera Workshop to Feature
'Faust' Excerpts at Recital

Monday

Flower Shoppe

Ji"i'"II/IHII"iln:.

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South on

U.~.

51
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Excerpts from Gounod's
"Faust" will be given at the
SIU Oper;i Workshop's fall
recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium.
Marjorie Lawrence, former
Metropolitan Opera star and
research professor of music,
will conduct the recital. Katherine Dunham, internationally
known dancer, will be in
charge of the choreography.
Students participating inthe
recital are Katherine Kimmel.
Douglas Horner. David Thom-

75 Baptist Students From SIU
Attending State Convention
Members of the SIU Baptist Student Union are participating in the Illinois Baptist
Student Union Convention in
Mount Vernon this weekend.
About 75 members of BSU
left Friday evening to attend
the two-day event at which
Gary Grigg, local and state
BSU president. will preside.
"When Students Worship
God" will be the theme of this
year's convention.
SIU will furnish entertainment through the Chapel Singers and a dramatic group
With a one-act play, "Christ
in the Concrete City," according to Charles E. Gray,

ARSITY LATE SHO
OHE TIME OHI.Y TOHITE AT
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

T06~H

R! THE MOST RIB-TICKLING TEAM SINCE ADAM AND EVEl

_~

1_....

SOPHIA

lOREN

MARCElLO

MASmOIANNI

hrAND~
PONTI ~_:::'_:~.:::,::' ::,~~~,~.~~.~'.'"

,,:00 P.M.

_ _-.;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A_L_L_$_EATS SI.OO

.JSEPH ElEVlNl

'VITIORIO DE SICA's

A (-'ilm

or the

DIAMO~GS

"INCREDIBLE •••
JOLTING •••
ASTONISHING !"

Budget Terms
Free ABC Boolclet
on Diamond
Buying

(.

',I

H .. ·;,-.'1

r,

t ,-.

"SUPERB POLITICAL
THEATRE"

Hearin/ls

produced h~·
Emile de ,\ntonio
and Ilaniel Tlilhot

director of student activities
for BSU.
The play is directed by Pricilla Henshaw and the cast includes Terry Peterson, Charles Harris. Stan Hill and Frostie Croslin.
Student summer missionaries from Southern will also
be on hand to give reports
of their experiences in several states and foreign countries. Les Pappas, Jerry
Moore. Georgina Phillips ana
Martha Jackson will tell convention participants of their
duties.
Maida Quick, Joe and Bonney Spicer and Effie Mae Kelley will also relate their missionary activities.
Harold Graves, SIU graduate of 1933. will be one of
the speakers at the convention.
Graves, a native of Herrin,
is the president of Golden
Gate Baptist Seminary. near
San Francisco.

_.'~AJIRE BRAND!"

:~.J.'.

,\J-m~<\Jl·('arth~·

as, Catherine Beaufor. Gloria
Smith.
Theresa Steingruby. J.R.
Herrick. Gene Horner, Janet
Proctor,
Judity Sablotny,
Brenda Finn, Candace C. Lofchie, James Cavatorta. William Lehmann, Helen Clifton.
Janice Thompson. Lyn Rau.
Nellie Webb, Karen Lee, Sharon Huebner. Monty Knight,
Sheryl Keach, Edward Brake,
Jane Fisher> Ludlow Hallman,
M i c hell e Herrick, Whakyung Choi.

"A MASTERFUL,
ROUSING MOVIE!"

INCOMPARABLE
watch, jewelry
shaver
reconditioning

2 - S Day SERVICE

..LWZ9 witz. :Jewe&'>t
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

produced by Emil .. de Antonio

Damel Talbot

SH<lPP.ING CENTER
. 611 S. llii"ois' ,,-

~pgge
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Fuller Dome
Film on TV

Saturday
Parents Day style show and convocation
are scheduled from 2 to 3 p.m. in the
University Center Ballrooms.
Parents Day coffee hour is planned from
3 to 5 p.m. in the University Center
River Room::;.
Slides on life at Southern will t>e shown
from noon until 2 p.m. in the lJniversity
Center River Rooms.
Parents Day buffet will be held at 5:30
p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.
Parents Day dance with the "'The Nightowls" band after the football game in
the University Center Ballroom.
Football tickets will be on sale from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m. in Room H, University
Center.
Football: SIU vs. University of Toledo at
8 p.m. in McAndrew Stadium.
Interpreter's Theatre will have a Reader's
Theatre Workshop from 8 a.m. until noon
in Muckelroy Auditorium.
Interpreter's Theater will give a performance of "Tiger, Tiger Burning Bright"
at 8 p.m. in Morris Librarv Auditorium.
"The Green years" is the film feature
for the Children's Movie Hour at 2 p.m.
in Browne Auditorium.
"Boy on a Dolphin," starring Sophia Loren
and Alan Ladd, is the film feature for
the Movie Hour this week, which begins
at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. tonight in Furr
Auditorium.
Savant will present "Camille" with Jim
Bob Stephenson, associate professor of
theater, at 8 p.m. in Browne Auditorium.
The University School gymnasium will be
open to students today from 1-5 p.m. for
practice.
Mixed swimming from I to 5 p.m. in the
University School Pool.
The Department of Music will sponsor a
Composers Workshop from 8 a.m. until
noon in Davis Auditorium.
I Graduate English Theme Test will be give~
from 9
a. m. until noon in French
Auditorium.
The Law School Admissions Test will be given
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. in Morris Library
Auditorium.
Block and Bridle Club will meet from 7:30
until 9:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
Iraniaf1 Student Association will meet at 2
p.m. in Room C, University Center.
Organization of Arab Students will meet at
3 p.m. in Room F, University Center.
University Student Council will meet at 8
a.m. in the Renaissance Room, University
Center.
The University Center Programming Board
is sponsoring a record dance at 8:30 p.m.
in the Roman Room. The theme is
"Orphan's Port."

Sunday
"The White Reindeer" is the film feature
today at 6:30 and 8:30 in Morris Library
Auditorium.
Creative Insights will present a talk on
"Silversmithing," by Louis Brent Kington, assistant professor of art, at 7 p.m.
in the University Center Gallery Lounge.
Sunday Seminar will feature "Current Methods of Psychoanalysis" by John G. Martire, associate professor of psychology,

Today's
Weather
Generally fair. Not much
change in temperature. High
. around 70.

SPORT IN THE USSR
Mmthly &om the Soviet Union.
English or Spanish. illustrated. All sports in Soviet
Union, including system of
training. One year subscriptim ooly $1.00.

Imported Pub. & Prod. (E)
I

1 Union Square, N. Y. C. 10003

at 8:30 p.m. in Room D, University Center.
Department of Music will sponsor a Composers Workshop from 9 a.m. until noon
in Morris Library Auditorium.
Alpha Lambda Delta will have a pledging
ceremony at
2:30
p. m. in Morris
Library Auditorium.
TIDS (Those Interested in Development service club) will meet at 4 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.
Chel;'s Club will meet at 6 p.m. in the Olympic Room of the University Center.
Rifle Club will meet at 1:30 p.m. in Old Main.
University Center Programming Board will
be in Room H of the University Center
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
The University School gymnasium will be
open to students today from I to 5 p.m.
Mixed swimming from I to 5 p.m. in the
University School Pool.
The Mr. and Mrf'. John Russell Mitchell
Art Gallery will have paintings of Fairfield Porter on display from 2 to 4 p.m.
in the Home Economics Building.
The Opera Workshop is featured in the
concert this Sunday at 4 p.m. Excerpts
from "Madame Butterfly" and the forthcoming production of "Faust" will be
presented.

Monday
Journalism Students Association will have
a "Jobs in Journalism" lecture at 10
a.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet
at 11 a.m. In Room B, and at 7:45 p.m.
in Room D, of the University Center.
Theta Sigma Phi will have a luncheon at
11:30 a.m. in the Ohio and Illinois Rooms
of the University Center.
Panhellenic Council will have rush registration from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. in Room
F, University Center.
Housing staff will meet at 2 p.m. in Room
E, University Center.
Alpha Phi Omega will meet at 9 p.m. in
Rooms 106 and 122, and in the Family
Living Lab of the Home Economics
Building.
Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. at the Arena
concourse.
Jewish Student Association will meet at
8 p.m. in Room E, University Center.
Xi Sigma Pi will meet at 2 p.m. in the
Agriculture Seminar Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi will have a pledge mr,etlng at 9 p.m. in Room 214, Agriculture
Building.
Accounting Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Morris Library Lounge.
Young Republicans will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Room F, University Center.
Interpreter's Theater will have a rehearsal at 6:30 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.
Student Peace Union will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Room E, University Center.
Intramural Athletics will sponsor we;.ght
lifting and conditioning daily from 8 a.m.
until 10 p.m. in the quonset hut.
Women's Recreational Association badminton class will be in the Women's Gymnasium from 4 to 5 p.m.
Yearbook photos of the Fencing Club are
to be taken at 7:45 p.m. in the Agriculture Arena.
Yearbook photos for the SIU Young Republicans are to be taken at 7:30 tonight
in the Agriculture Arena.

For the man who has the
~. and T....co

. . . 1_
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PIPERACK - To.acco
or ConI.......1on

of both

OI1er 40 .1Jle- to chofMe from

denham's
410
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Building rJf a fuller geodesic dom.: will b", fE:awr<:c
on "The Fulh:r WrJrld" at p.m., Monday. ()n WSIl'-TV.
This documeman film will
use stop-motion photfJgrapr.}
to show the construct IOn of a
dome.
Other program highlights
are:
5 p.m.
What's New: Type,; of turtles, how an ion rocket
works and Iranian folk
music.

BEA ADAMS

Bea Adams, Leader
In Ad Field, to Talk 6 ~~·ore:

Of People anti
Bea Adams, one of the top
Polltics.
women in advertising, will
speak at a "Jobs in Journal- 6:30 p.m.
ism" lecture at 10 a.m. MonWhat's New: Grizzlv bears
day in the MorriS Library
and mountain lions, piCtUre:s
Auditorium.
of the moon and folk music
Miss Adams is vice presiof Thailand.
dent of the Gardner Advertising Company, which has 8:30 p.m.
branches in St. Louis, New
SIU Football.
~~f~~.HOllYWOOd, London, and Student Board to Meet

She was named National AdIntramural Student Board
vertising Woman of the Year will meet at 9:15 p.m. Tuesin 1950, and Life magazine day in Room 128 of the Arena.
recognized her as one of 27
Shop with
American women of achieveDAILY EGYPTIAN
ment in 1951.
Advertist!'l's
Fortune magazine Cited her
as one of the top 36 American
business women in 1956. In
1961 she became the first
night - school student to receive the Founders Day Citation from Washington University. St. Louis.

GUARANTEED

SERVICE
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Televisions
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Stereos
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WELCOME
PARENTS
You Are Cordially
Invited To Dine Out

At

Food?"No

better than excellent-
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Lwh Background .Husic
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News in Perspective

Labor Party Acts Quickly on Economic Matters
Prime Minister WinS
Narrow Victories
In Parlimer"t
By Jack Harrison
Britain's new Labor government
has wasted no time letting its presence be felt--both at home and
abroad.
Parliament has completed its first
week in session, which included a
couple of important, though necessarily narrow, victories for the
Labor Party and irs prime minister,
Harold Wilson.
Also this week, Wilson announced
several improvements in the welfare
program and repercussions were
felt from [he 15 per cent extra
tariff on imports put into effect
soon after the Laborites gained
power last month.
Two votes of confidence in the
Labor government came in the
course of debate over the traditional
motion of thanks to Queen Elizabeth
for her address written by the
government and delivered at the
opening of Parliament.
An amendment by the oppoSition,

'NOW YOU'RE NOT SUDDENLY
GOING TO GO INTO THE TWIST
OR ANYTHING .. .'

Sanders. Kansas City Star

dealing specifically wHh the issue
of nationalization of the steel industry, was defeated J06 to 300.
The margin was a liule more,
315 to 294, on approval of the
legislative program in general. The
Liberal Party, which has nine seats

'( DON'T THINK IT'S GOING TO
LAST LONG'

THE DRIVER'S SEAT
in the House of Commons, supported
th.s latter vote but opposed the
government on steel nationalization.
The makeup of the House is 316
Labor, 302 Conservative and nine
Liberal.
Wilson's government is planning
to nationalize 10 or 12 of the largest
steel companies. Steel was nationalized from 1951 to 1953 by the last
Labor government.
The steel nationalization bill,
however, probably will not be ready
for action before next spring.
QUicker action is being taken
on popular reform measures, including pension increases, cutting
Health Service charges and strenthening rent controls.
New taxes also have been announced, to lessen the burden on
the workers and shift more of it to
corporations and capitalists.
Some observers say Wilson may
be planning on a spring election
to try to get a larger majority.
His tough attitude toward the opposition may be aimed at forcing
an election. And many of the programs already announced could influence the voters to give the Labor

Party a more comfortable majority
in Parliament.
Britain;s partners in the European
Free Trade Association have been
disturbed by the tariff on imports.
But they have been reassured that
the measure is only temporary, designed to bring the balance of payments proble;n into line quickly.
Wilson will come to Washington
Dec. 7 and 8 to confer with President
Lyndon Johnson on a variety of
topics.
Among them will be the U.S.proposed multilateral nuclear force,
which Britain has indicated opposition to. The force would consist
of 20 Polaris-manned surface ships
manned by personnel of the NA TO
countries.
The new British government apparently has not had time to formulate a definite policy on the
"mixed - manned" nuclear force,
however. The U.S. says it will allow
a delay on the treaty until early
next year.
Admission of Red China to the U.N.
and the shaky NATO alliance also
will be discussed by Wilson and
Johnson.

Johnson Planning 'Great Society' of Abundance, Liberty
Bi Harry Kelly

WASHINGTON (AP) -- President
Johnson is, or soon will be, poring over a batch of special repons he will use in charting the
course of his own administration and the nation - in the years ahead.
From them Johnson intends to
draw up the blueprints for his legislative plans that he will hand to
Congress in his State of the U, ion
address in January.
The reports are being drafted by
almost a score of task forces he
assigned weeks ago to such longstanding problems as education,
transportation, the urban jumble,
care for the elderly, the economy
and others.
Many refer one way or another
to his version of what he calls
the "Great SOCiety," a concept he

first discussed publicly last May in
a speech at the University
of Michigan.
Abundance and Iiherty for all
With an "end to poverty and racial injustice" is just the beginning and the places to start to build
this "Great Society," he said, are
"in our Cities, in our countryside
and in our classrooms. ,.
Much of his stress was on the
turmoil and problems of the growing, tangled cities - the slum, overcrowded schools, snarled traffic,
housing - and he said "in the next
40 years we must :r;ebuild the entire urban United States."
But the solutions, he said, would
not come from a massive Washingtor: project but required "new concepts of cooperation - a creative
federalism - between the national
capital and the leadersof local communities."
So far few details have leaked

out about the task forces' progress.
One group is reportedly weighing the
pros and cons of various tax reduction plans. Another is said to be
studying the possibility of hitching
Social Security payments to ups and
downs in the cost of living.
MLch of such social legislation for aid to education, medical care
for the elderly through Social Security, urban affairs, for instance have hit hard walls of opposition in
the past.
Many Republicans and Democratic
conservatives have stormed at the
hazards o!, "big government and big

But this time, Johnson has a running start.
His programs stand to receive
the warmest reception in Congress
of any president's since Franklin
D. Roosev61t's in the 1930s. Not
only did Johnson win the preSidency on his own with a landslide.
he has a Congress where the Democrats have a top-heavy majority in
the Senate and will rule the House
with their biggest rna iority since
the New Deal's high tide in 1936.
And one of the first battles for
the new Congress after it convenes
in January will be over medical
care for the elderly. For years its
passage has been blocked in the
House.
But this time administration leaders think they'll get it through.

Johnson Got 61.1%

Gib CJ'ockett. Washington Star

MODERN STAMP ACT?

WASHINGTON (AP) - - President
Johnson has a record lead of 15.6
million votes over Sen. BarryGoldwater as unofficial 'returns from
the Nov. 3 presidential election
continue to trickle in.
All but 870 of the more than
175,000 voting units having reported, the unofficial vote is: Johnsot:
42,374,405,
Goldwater
26,731,717.
The President has 61.1 per cent
of the presidential vote of 69,306,122.
With 270 needed to win, Johnson rolled up 486 electoral votes
by carrying 44 states.

Scott Long. Minneapolls Tribune

'TAKE OFF THOSE GLASSES AND
STEP OUTSIDE!'

Jim Benyman. Washington Star

'HEY, LYNDON!. .. GUESS WHO'S
BACK IN TOWN!'
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Viet Cong Advances
In Wake of Floods

WELCOME PODNUH - President-elect 'Jf Mexico, Gustavo Diaz
Ordaz, receives the full Johnson "treatment," while out riding
in the front seat of the motor cart with the president. Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Diaz Ordaz sit in the back seat. Mr. Johnson
chauffered the group from the landing stnp to the house at the
LB] Ranch. (AP Wirephoto)

Two·Hour Fight

Israeli Planes Use Napalm
To Destroy Syrian Positions
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) I sraeli warplanes destroyed
Syrian Border posts with
napalm and gunfire Friday
after a ground battle set off
by Syrian shooting, an Israeli
mil i t ar y spokesman announced. He said two Israeli
civilians were wounded in the
two-hour fight.
He said the Syrians started
the fight, which turned out to
be the longest on the frontier
in several years, With machine gun fire, then lobbed in
mortar shells and finally

Experts Struggle
Over Tariff Cuts
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)European Common market experts struggled all day and into
the night Friday with the dispute over what tariffs they
want cut in half at the Kennedy
Round of talks in Geneva.
Fra:lce and West Germany
were the main antagonists.
France wants a long list to
protect its industries. More
prosperous Germany wants a
shorter list.
Final decisions will be made
!Jy cabinet ministers in a
meeting Saturday that may run
into the small hours of Sunday.
If they fail to agree on which
industrial products they want
exempted, they will ask for a
month's delay in submitting
the joint list. The member
nations are France, West Germany, Italy, Belgium. the
Netherlands and Luxembourg.
The U.S. government has
announced that it will have its
list and other major nations
also are expected to be ready
when the talks open in Geneva
Monday.
Within the Common Market.
the most difficult products to
settle on are textiles, automobiles and trucks, paper
pro d u c t S -- including paper
pulp and newsprint--watches,
chemicals. machinery and nuclear reactors
and fuel
elements.

NOW is the time to
make plans for your
holiday trip home.
Let us make reservations
and orrongements for you ot
no exfro charge.

B & A TRAVEL
"We do everything

but pack your bag."
Phone 549.1863
715 S. University

brought up two World War n
German Panzer tanks.
Firing started from one
poSition against an Israeli
Army patrol inside Israeli
territory and spread to five
S y ria n positions directed
against the Dan and Shaar
Hyishuv collective settlements, he added.
The spokesman claimed two
houses were hit, electric installations destroyed and a
fuel tank blown up.
He said the Panzers were
knocked out by fire from two
Israeli tanks.
When firing contl"lued, he
said, Israeli planes were ordered into the air a.,d destroyed one position with
napalm and strafed the othtot"s.
The planes "finally smashed
the Syrian positions at Tel
Hamra and Azyziat areas"
afte r the Syrians ignored a call
by the United Nations for a
cease - fire. the spokesman
said.

Clay Is Hospitalized
With Severe Hernia
BOSTON (AP) - Heavyweight champion Cassius Clay
was taken to Boston City Hospital in an ambulance Friday
night and a hospital spokesman said he had an incarcerated hernia which might
require immediate surgery.
The development appeared
certain to force a postponement of Clay's title match
with former champion Sonny
Liston at Boston Garden Monday night.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - Communist guerrillas
advanced south through floodravaged provinces north of
Saigon Friday while in the
capital Premier Tran Van
Huong stood off two challenges
to his new regime.
It seemed symptomatic of
the frustrations dogging South
Viet Nam that at a time of
national disaster. Buddhist
students demonstrated demanding an end to Huong's
young regime. And the High
National Council that appointed
him put him to hostile questioning.
Helpless to stop the southward infiltration of the Viet
Cong because of wrecked communications, Huong's government put on a military show
of strength that cowed student
topplers of Vietnamese governments.
Truckloads of troops. including elite airborne units.
poured into Saigon. A company of airborne soldiers took
up poSitions behind barbed
wire at Dien Hong Palace.
where the government was in
session.
There was no violence. although riot police and paratroopers eventually were used
to hold back the 1.500 demonstrators.
The youths, starting from
Saigon student union headquarters, stormed through
four police lines on their way

Doily Egyptian
Advertisers

toward the waterfront palace
where Huong was answering
questions before the council.
Troops and fire trucks ringing the area halted the students. Banners and shouted
slogans from the marchers
called first for a Cabinet reshuffle and later fOT Huong's
resignation.
The crowd eventually broke
up after a delegation of students reportedly was permitted to present a petition.
One student leader said there
probably would be no more
demonstrations for two days
because of the flood disaster.
Like some members of the
council, the students are dissatisfied with the makeup of
Huong's government, which
contains some technicians who
served under President Ngo
Dinh Diem before his overthrow and death last Nove mber.
Already his lO - day - old
regime was faced with the
greatest natural calamity in
60 years. the typhoon - fed
floods that ravaged 10 provinces. drowned at leas. 5.000
persons. left thousands homeless and bungry,

Laser Beam Tracks
Explorer Satellite

Mellu

--

•••••

WORK
IN EUROPE

C,""nd Duchy of Luxembourg
"- E"ery registel"ed student can
t a job in Europe through the
.-\nll·riean Student Information
~.·n·ice, and the first 5000 applicants receive $250 travel grants.
It is possible to earn $300 a month
fr"m a job selection that includes
lifeguarding,child care and other
resort work, office, sales, shi!>b081'd, farm and factory work.
Job and travel grant applications
and '"omplete details are available in a 3S-page illustrated booklet which students may obtain by
sending $2 If"r the booklet and
airmail postage) to Dept. N,
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

Mea LARGt

MfD. lAltm

Ir ..-

:r~n~

lIMON
JIJUSPRIAl I~ 1~ 6IEEII .....
1S!l l~ MISIIRIGM
1~ ~ tllAFIIH
PEPPERGIII
am:
P-' ~ :BRIM'
FRlIJIWSP£Cw. P- P- AlIIIMES

OSHOWAMI P-

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Space Agency announced Friday the first successful tracking of a satellite by a Laser
beam--a concentrated ray of
light.
Scientists have hit the satellite, Explorer 22, With Laser ,::5:19:5:.
beams at least 10 times in "
the past month and are
mistic about possible use of
light beams iii space work.
Laser guns mounted on telescopes at the Godda~d Spiice
Flight Center, Greenbelt, Md.,
and at a General Electric Co.
station at Phoenix, Ariz., have
bounced light beams from the
satellite several times since
their first success Oct. 11.
The time required for tht:
Laser beam to reach the satellite and return can be used to
measure distance. The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration said that atthe
600-mile distance to Explorer
22, such measurements are
accurate to within 10 feet.

Ollti-I

A payday in Europe can help

~

_IPUIIL

$9.50

CONRAD OPTICAL
Acro •• from Varaity T'he&tre

Corner 16tt and Monroe-Herrin

P-

I~
1~

P-

,.! 'PP-

'P.!~

OPEN 4:00 - 1:00 SUN. THRU THURS.
FRI. & SAT. TILL 2:00 A.M.
PHON E 549-3324

:ll:L:.==================::

YOUI

We abo replace
len.e. ."hile you ."air!

1~

JIM'S PIZZA PALACE

ATTRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE
non't take a chance
on your sight for
vanity'8 8ake. We
offer complete
glasses, lenses and a
8eledion of hundred8
of late8t 8tyle frame8
at only

IT ...

u~rrI~ ~

caPeR CaJeuJ£4

of bnfrel8 and cotton.
Happy, happy blend.
Zantrel Polynosic' rayon
keeps these slaCks crisp,
neat and handsome long
after others have crumpled.
Caper Traditionals: cuffs,
belt loops. styling that
makes its point quietly.
.~':.s!z':: abou! $4.98..:.
"Zan!,el" and "Polynosic"

:~:~~~e:~':~r":.:~~~~1

new high·modulus rayon.
American Enka Corporat~on,
Enka. N.C. Producer of nylon

• polyester. rayon • yarns.

.

:::;~";ic~8r~~~~~ENKA ZANTRE[
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Editors' Workshop Schedules
Full Slate of Acti vities Today
The Illinois Editors' Workshop, sponsored by the Department of Journalism and
the Extension Division, began
its first full day of activities
today after an informal get-

Outside Book Drop
Installed at Library
"In response to interminent requests," an outside
book drop has been installed
on the southwest corner of
Morris Library, officials said.

in Carbondale
Ask to see the new

REED'S

Tru-Tapered Sport Shirt

$3.98

~o~a

~"Flowers

for all Occasions I I
457-4848

STORE FDA MEN

608

s.

11IC'IAI!t. Sn"~KT

(!AIIIIOI'IUA1.r..

200 S_ IUlno!s

It.I,'SOIS.

~::::::::::::::::::;:~::::::::::::::::::::~
r

together Frtday night at the
Holiday Inn.
On roday's agenda:
9 a.m.-- Tom Pendergast.
bureau chief of Associated
Press, St. Louis. will discuss
the handling of teletypesetter
copy.
10:30 a.m.--Wire copy editing and headline writing will
be discussed by E.A. Talley.
St. Louis Post-Dispatch telegraph editor and director of
the workshop.
Noon--Lunch will be served
in the River Rooms of the
University Center.
1: 30 p. m. - - C. Richard
Gruny, legal counsel of SIU,
will discuss libel and other
legal problems of the press.
3 p.m.--Harold Blumenfeld.
picture editor of United Press
International, will discuss
pic,ure editing.
i . .:SO p.m.--TouroftheDaily
Egyptian.
6 p.m.--Dinner followed by
the SIU-Toledo football game
INCONSPICUOUS SIGN - Hard·to-see "one way" sign on High
at 8 p.m.
The workshop will resume Street resulted in issuance of traffic tickets this week to two
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday with a SIU students. The tickets were protested and later dismissed.
talk on editing local copy and
writing headlines by Emmett
Bedford. associate workshop
direct'Dr.
After Bedford's talk. a forum session on editing probA complaint that a one- uation and requesting addilems that have arisen during
the workshop will end the way street in Carbondale had tional Signs.
been
inadequately marked
He said there would be no
'program.
brought dismissal of two traf- more tickets written on High
fic tickets against SIU students Street until the signs were
this week.
improved.
The tickets had charged
Commenting on Deming's
Jack F. Erwin and Gary E. issuance of tickets, Chief Ha(Continued from Page 1)
Kilgos with driving the wrong zel said it is not the policy
as artist - in - residence for way on High Street Wednes- of his department to harass
motorists. adding that he is
theater during the winter day evening.
Both had protested that the always Willing to listen to
quarter. A director and player
in television productions for only sign indicating that High valid complaints of unjust
the British Broadcasting Cor- Street was one way was fac- treatment.
poration and in radio for the ing in such a way that it
Canadian Broadcasting Cor- could only be seen if a drivporation. he is a member of er looked back after turning
the Stratford Company. Strat- into the street.
Erwin was told by the arford.Ont.
Residents of Saluki Hall and
resting officer, Probationary
Richard Lawton will serve Patrolman Mike Deming, that members of the ROTC Honor
Guard
have earned merit
through the spring quarter it didn't matter whether there
as a visiting professor of were any signs or not, that it badges in fire fighting, and
geography, under provisions was still against the law to Smokey the Bear should be
of the International Educa- drive east on High Street. proud of them.
A grass fire at Southern
tional Exchange Program. He
Deming told Erwin that trafis a member of the faculty fic signs were placed "strictly Hills Wednesday night threatened to spread out of conas a convenience to you...
at
the England.
University
of Liverpool.
Taking
Law- and that the existence of signs trol, and about 30 students
ton's place at the University was not necessary to enforc- from Saluki Hall and 10 memof Liverpool is David E. ing the law. He said this In- bErs of the honor guard arChristensen
of the SIU cl<1ded stop signs and no- rived to put the squelch on
the blaze.
faculty.
parking signs.
City firemen could not get
Sidney Moss will be a visitThursday Erwin complained their
truck close to the fire
ing professor of English to Police Chief Jack Hazel,
because
of a railroad track.
through the spring quarter. who went with him to look at
The
students arrived at the
replacing E. Earle Stibitz who the sign in question. Hazel
is on sabbatical leave. Pro- agreed that the marking was scene with shovels and beatfessor Moss has served as inadequate and secured dis- ers, andpilwithin two hours. exthe blaze.
editor at the University of missal of the two tickets, tinguish
It was not known how the
Illinois and as professor at after advising the Carbondale
Murray (Ky.) State College. Street Department of the sit- students learned of the fire.

Complaint of fHidden' Sign
Wins Dismissal of 2 Tickets

Trustees Seek
Ph. D. Program

FACE IT.
SLACKS GET FOCUS.
YOU WILL TOO
WHEN YOU GET STRIDE
SLACKS. LONG, LEAN,
SILHOUETTE FIT.
YOUR KINO OF COLORS,
AND WASH 'N WEAR
FABRICS. BETTER ASK
AT BETTER STORES
FOR STIiIOE SLACKs,
FROM $4.95. QUALITY?

r--=::::::::::=============~===!

RENT
ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER

Grass Fire Brings
Student 'Firemen'

SPUDNUTS

250 Standard EI.chic
OFFICE TYPEWRITER

The favorite
Donut of
college
students
nation
wide.
Now open 24 ilours a day!

BRUNNER
321 S. Illinois

OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
457-2166

Caroondale

Campus Shopping
Center
IJl Blocks North of Old Main

Psychology Study
To Be Discussed
A meeting to discuss problems and techniques in applying for graduate work in psychology will be held Thursday
at 3 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.
Several psychology faculty
members will attend the
meeting to discuss graduate
training
opportunities
in
ps ychology.

OH
AMPUS!
Imported gifts

The
Museum Shop
AL TGELD HALL

OPEN 9-5
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Salukis Hope to Ground Rockets Tonight
Southern Must Contain Nation's Eighth-Best Passer
By Richard LaSusa
While U.S. scientists ready
themselves for another Mariner spacecraft
launching,
sm's limping Salukis will attempt to ground some potent
Rockets tonight in McAndrew
Stadium.
Game time for the annual
Parents Day football contest
is 8 p.m.
Don Shroyer's Salukis.2-6
for the season and currently
in a three-game losing streak.
will entertain the Rockets of
Toledo University, With hopes
of evening the record with the
visitor.
In the first football game
between the schools, last season. the Rockets 14-0. and
are slight favorites to repeat
this year.
Toledo. led by the accurate passing of quarterback
Dan Simrell (eighth in the nation in passing) and the running of Jim Gray and Jim
Berkey, is 1-7 for the season but has shown improvement in recent weeks.
The Salukis also have shown

Air Force Tests
Set Next Week
Parts I and II of the Air
Force Officer Qualifying Test
will be administered next
week. The test sessions are
scheduled from 7:40 p.m. to 10
p.m. each day in Room 206
of the Home Economics
Building.
Part I will be given Monday and Wednesday; Part II
will be offered Tuesday and
Thursday.
Part I of the rest qualifies
a student to enter the Advanced AFROTC Program;
Part II is the pilot/navigator
portion for those interested in
flying.
The student's social security number is required for the
test. All male students are encouraged to take the test and
will be under no obligation to
the Air Force.

Reimbursements
To Room Sharers
Reported Definite

some improvement in their
last two outings. SIU'S two
latest losses--14-13 to North
Texas State and 23-21 to Lincoln--were close and a few
breaks could have reversed
the outcomes.
Bad breaks have hurt Southern--including the nullification of the winning score in
the North Texas game and ano-

JIM HART
ther touchdown in the Lincoln
tilt by way of penalties.
But also hurting has been
the Salukis' inability to produce a consistent offensive attack and capitalize on scoring opportunities.
"That's probably our greatest
fault," Shroyer said.
"We're simply unable to make
the most of our scoring opportunities and are losing as
a result," he added.
Shroyer will go tonight with
the offensive unit which sparkled at times against Lincoln.
Handling the quarterback
chores will be Jim Hart, a
Morton Grove junior.
Already this season, the
6-2, 190-pound junior has
completed 88 of 198 passes
for a school record of 1.283
yards and 12 touchdowns.
Two other offensive performers--Rudy Phillips and
Rich Weber--have provided
Hart With some classy company all season.

SWEATSHIRTS. BOWLING SHOeS
H03BYIT~MS.BARBELLS

:7)8 .S•. 111.

:iie,;,! the .<;:!,mp~s' :'.

Toledo's top pass catcher with
32 receptions for 317 yards),
tackles Dave Kregel (200) and
Lurley Archambeau (220),
guards Walt Minor (220) and
Paul Harshman (18.5)
and
center Harry McMillan (20.5).
Simrell's crafty passing is
expected to provide a lot of
comperlrion for Hart. The Toledo quarterback's 89 completions in 166 attempts (for
965 yards) ranks as the
eighth best in major collegiate football and his passing
and rushing total of 1,289
yards places him ninth in total
offense in the nation.

RUDY PHILLIPS
derer and Dennis Geiseke.
Toledo's starting b~ckfield
will be made up of quarterback Simrell, halfba,~ks Gray
and Jack Rogan and fullback
Berkey.
The Rockets' starting line,
which averages 205 pounds
per man, will have ends Larry Sargent (200) and Henry
Burch (also a 200-pounder and

The Alkies reached the finals of the intramural flag
football championship as they
defeated the Convicts 26-12.
The Alkies will now play
Sigma Pi the championship
game scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
Sunday on flag football field
No.1.

$1.80
Shakes -19(
Good today thru Sunday

FREE

is equipped with an
oven ... we serve

HOT food on every
delivery!

~

WASH 20.

S ..:R:L:NING
8lbs •• $1.50

UMIVE RSITY PLAZA

• Hours 6:30 to 8:30 each morning,
Tuesday through Saturday.
• 3.0 grade average required.
• Must be respansible. punctual,
energetic.

Apply at

STUDENT WORK OFFICE

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertising rotes: 20 words or less ore $1.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents each; four consecutive

issues for 53.00 (20 words).

Payable before the deadline,

which is twu days prior to publication, e:JI:cept for Tuesday's
paper, which is nocn Friday.
The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can4

celled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to ,eieet any advertiSing

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

.243 Sake with Bushnell 6x ond
B",wning Medallist both in ne<ll'
excellent condition. Best offer.
Call 457.7427 after S p.m.
63

Free round trip iet for. to New
York Christmas vacation in ex-

change for full.time care of phys.
icolly handicapped male grad
student during thanlcsgt1[ling vo-

'59 B.S.A. recently ovMhauled
motorcycle. 650 cc. Excellent
condition. Call J.B. at 457·77U.
64

cation. Call immedia~ after
5:00 p.m. 9.1314.
_:.
46

1964 Ducati 250cc. Excellent
... ndition. Mu sf sell _ best off•••
Ph_.. 457.4111.
52

~SI.8mel~fte!'7 p:;~erview c~

Full-time female attendant need.
.... for winter quarter at T.P.

FOR RENT

•••SERVICE

~4424

We are now serving Home·made PIE.
20c a Slice

l202 ·W. Main"

.elf•• ervice laundry

Daily Egyptian needs carriers for
delivery within Carbondale city limits.

•• DELIVERY
Our delivery truck

Sudsy Dudsy

HELP WANTED
WINTER TERM

Alkies, Sigma Pi
To Play for Title

Weekend
Special.
6 PORK
BARBECUE
SANDWICHES

All overassigned students
and
permanent residents
sharing their rooms with the
overassignees will definitely
be reimbursed at a rate of
$1 per day. according to J.
Albin Yokie, coordinator of
housing.
Some students have shown
concern over whether they
will be paid, because the Housing Office has not sent them
formal notification of the reimbursements. Yokie expl;:.ined that his office is not
planning to send written notification but indiVidual residents should have been contacted by their resident fellows concerning the payments.
Reimbursements will be
made through reduction in the
students' housing contracts.

"A /;' j: I
f3 :It•);j t·;
I:; ';1;i I

Phillips. a 5-9. 173-pound
flankerback from Decatur. is
the Salukis leading scorer with
47 points and top pass receiver with 26 catches for
390 yards and five touchdowns.
Hart utilized Phillips' fine
pass-catching
abilities on
touchdown passes of 31 and
47 yards in Southern's lastditch attempt to overtake Lincoln.
Weber, a Mattoon junior.
bas been the workhorse in
southern's ground attack. The
·5-8. 178-pound halfback carried the ball 21 times for 48
yards in the Lincoln games.
and is the Salukis' leading
:rusher with 377 yards in 116
tries.
Rounding out SIU's starting
backfield is fullback Monty
Riffer, a 6-0, 18S-pound junior who has picked up 225
yards in 66 rushing attempts
tbis season.
On the offensive line, the
Salukis will have Tom Massey
and Bonnie Shelton at ends.
tackles Isaac Brigham and Vic
Pantaleo, guards Mitchell
Krawczyk and Earl O'Malley
and center Bennie Hill.
Responsible for stopping
Toledo's potentially explosive
running and passing attack is
the same young defensive unit
which had trouble with Lincoln last Saturday.
Southern's defensive team
will have linemen Lewis
Hines, Larry Wolfe, Gary Olson, Gene Miller. Jim Westoff and Dave Cronin and backs
Norm Johnson, Warren Stalhut. Doug Mougey, Jack Hol-

Jaguar

_

1959

black

sedan,

:~hn::ve:lr~~:. ::7i!~!,sr::I~
nut

trim.

Excellent

condition.

Phone 549.3437 after 6 p.m.

51

WANTED
to .h are apartment far 3
d .... ing w'nter & spring quarters.
Location is one block from Old
Mal". 'PhOne' 9.2574.
49
Girl

LOST
Black trench coat, black velvet
collor, zipper for lining_ Rumpus

Room Friday. Nov. 6. Reward.
<:011 7.7845, Christine, Room 18.
60
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Venezuelans Plan
Visit to Southern

Southern's Parents Day Idea 15 Years Ago
Was Copied Across U.S. College Campuses
was
printed and a student
variety
show was
added. Name tags appeared
on the sc~ne tn 19M as
451 people were served at a
luncheon. Apparently the first
Parents of the Day were chosen
in 1955 although the
names of Mr, and Mrs. John
Farnbach of Alton, the 1956
Parents of the Day, are the
first on record •
About 1,000 attended the
1956 affair when a water show
by the Dolphin Club was added
but the centralized luncheon
was discontinued. A style show
and drawing for the Parents
of the Day by Homecoming
Queen Marilyn Eckert topped
the 1957 activities.
Today's 15th anniversary
of Parents Day marks the culmination of the efforts of people over the years since that
first September day in 1950
when 100 parents gathered at
a campus covering one-square
block with a highway running
through the middle to see
what "Life Southern Style"
was really like.
The signs are out again,
A proposal that the SIU to come before the Council "Hi, Mom and Dad," "WelHealth
Service
be
in- without sponsor's and back- come Parents." Fifteen years
vestigated to see what qual- ers' signatures.
of tradition is evident.
ity treatment is being given
students was heard at the
Thursday meeting of the Student Cou:;;;il.
The proposal sponsored by
Alta McClerran, senator from
Woody Hall, was the result
of an alleged maltreatment
of a coed by the Health Service last week.
According to the student
senator, the girl went to the
Health Service for treatment
of an eye that was bothering
her.
The Health Service staff
told her to go home and bathe
the eye and said it would be
all right, the student senator
said.
It turned out the girl was
suffering from a" split iris"
and she ended up in Doctor's
Hospital for treatment, the
senator s:lid.
However, according to the
assistant resident counselor
at Woody Hall where the injured girl lives, the girl was
hurt when she was hit in the
eye by a badminton birdie.
She had her contact lens on
at the time, and the eye gave
her considerable pain.
When she went to the Health
Service for treatment, she
was given some salve to put
in the eye and told her retina was not scratched.
The girl went home, but
that night the assistant resident took her to Holden Hospital where it was discovered the retina was scratched.
The girl was given a prescription, and she went home
in Du Quoin.
Dr. Richard V. Lee, director of the Health Service, said he knew nothing
of the incident, but that there
are many times when a sllldent
does not get complete trE'atment because of lack of time.
The Health Service does the
best it can with wh'lt facilities it has, Dr. Lee said.
The Council referred the
investigation bill to the 'itudent Welfare Committee for
further study.
In other business, a bill
was introduced which would
make it binding that any student senator sponsoring a bill
and 'll1 persons backing a bill
shoulJ Sign their names on the
hill.
The bill, if passed, would
Bldg. T-48
make it impossible for a bill
(Continued hom Poge 1)

ruled out the possibility of
having the typical day honoring
fathers because they wanted to
pay esteem to both parents.
They they hit upon the idea
of a Parents Day built around
a football game and including
tours of the campus, coffee
hours and receptions for pa.rents by organized houses as
well as independent students.
With what Davis called "a
lot of student interest" and
"the help of the Student Council" the day became a reality
on September 30, 1950. About
100 parents attended the first
day set aside for them. The
number was considerable in
view of the fall enrollment
in 1950, which was only 3,086
students.
Carrying out the first special day honoring parents SIU
set a precedent which has been
copied throughout the country

just as it did years later in
a related area when it was one
of the first uni'!ersities to issue a parents handbook.
"We were happy we st3rted
Parents Day when we did,"
Davis said looking back. "We
were pleased with it as a
starting effort. We knew people drove around campus but
hadn't felt comfortable in stopping and going into the buildings unless they were especially inviled. Thus the special
effort. We wanted to help people understand that they were
welcome to stroll around."
Apparently the first Parents Day achieved its objecti ves because in 1952 the event
was repeated "because of the
gratifying results obtained
last year," said Bob Etheridge, assistant dean of men at
the time. A picnic featuring an
old-fashioned basket dinner
highlighted the event.
In 1953 the first program

Council Asked to Investigate
Medical Treatment of Students

ELECTED - Roye R. Bryant,
director of the stu placement
service since 1950, has been
elected president of the
Association of School, College and University Staffing,
national placement organization of educational personnel.

SIU will be visited by 13
guests from the University
of Carabobo in Velencia, Venezuela, M 0 n day through
Thursday.
The party is a guest of the
State Department, and will be
in the United States from ~ov.
3 to Dec. 18.
While on campus, the visitors will be guests of the International Relations ClUb on
Tuesday, and the Latin American Institute on Wednesday.
They will tour a TV A Dam
on Thursday and discuss its
economic factors.
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